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FO-SHUO WU-LIANG-SHOU-CHING (TRANSLATION)
{Continued}
Buddha told Ananda: “ In time long since, full many kaplas beyond, 
immeasurable,® inconceivable, asamkyeya kaplas beyond, there appeared 
in the world a Tathagata, Ting-kuang® by name, who taught and en­
lightened a large number of people and let them go beyond the world 
of suffering and attain the way of perfect knowledge, and then him­
self entered into Nirvana.
® It seems the collocations is used to translate various Sk. words ‘amita’, ‘apa- 
rimana ‘ aparimita ‘ apramana ‘ apramana ‘aprameya ‘ ananta ‘ anekaHere, 
aprameya, according to the Sk. text.
® Dipankara. Comparison with other translations shows this Buddha is
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Next, there was a Tathagata, Kuang-yiian by name; next, Yiieh- 
kuang; next, Chan-t’an-hsiang; next, Shan-shan-wang; next, Hsiimi- 
t’ien-kuan ; next, Hsii-mi-teng-yao ; next, Yiieh-se ; next, Cheng-nien ; 
next, Li-kou; next, Wu-chao ; next, Lung-t’ien ; next, Yeh-kuang; next, 
An-ming-ting; next, Pu-tung-ti; next, Liu-li-miao-hua ; next, Liu-li-chin- 
se ; next, Ching-tsang; next, Yen-kuang ; next, Yen-ken ; next, Ti-tung ; 
next, Yiieh-tsang; next, Jih-yin ; next, Chieh-t’o-hua ; next, Chuang-yen-
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kuang-ming; next, Hai-chiao-shen-t’ung; next, Shui-kuang ; next, Ta- 
hsiang ; next, Li-ch’en-kou ; next, She-yen-i; next, Pao-yen ; next, Ming- 
ting ; next, Yung-li; next, Kung-te-ch’ih-hui; next, Pi-jih-yiieh kuang ; 
next, Jih-yiieh-liu-li-kuang; next, Wu-shang-liu-li-kuang; next, Tsui- 
shan-shou ; next, P’u-t’i-hua; next, Yiieh-ming; next, Jih-kuang; next, 
Hua-se-wang; next, Shui-yueh-kuang; next, Ch’u-ch’ih-ming; next, 
Tu-kai-hang ; next, Chin-hsin ; next, Shan-hsui; next, Wei-shen ; next, 
Fo-hui; next, Luan-yin ; next, Shih-tsu-yin ; next, Lung-yin ; next, Ch‘u- 
shih.® All these Buddhas have gone by, when there was a Buddha, 
Lokesvararaja by name. He was the thus-come, the worth-offerings, 
the fully-enlightened, the thoroughly-accomplished, the beyond-gone, 
the world-knowing, the supreme-tamer-of-men, the teacher-of-celestials- 
and-humanity, the Buddha, the world-honoured-one.®
® Of these 53 Buddhas enumerated, Dr. Nanjo suggests the following identification 
is possible (in his ISffifcfiwjSRSS). (2) ffci® Pratapavat; (3) EJ ft Prabhakara; (4) 
§ Candanagandha; (10) Vimalanana; (11) Anupalipta; (12) Nagabhibhu;
(17) Vaiduryaniryanirbhasa; (18) sk® Suvarnagarbha; (L9) Jyotisprabha; (24)
IW-JiftWS Muktakusumapratimanditaprabha ; $6) Sagaravanabuddhivikriditabhijna ;
($ A® Mahagandharajanirbhasa ; (2$ Vyapagatakhilapratighosa ; §0) Ra­
jan) aha ; (31) ggk Ratnabhibhasa; 3 Si Surakuta; ®4) Mahagunadharabud-
dhipraptabhijfia; (?5) flOEIfE Candrasuryajihmikarana ; fi?) Uttaptavaidurya-
nirbhasa; ^0) K Candrabhanu ; (11) 0 fc Suryodana ; (S) Tkjffe Udakacandra; (4$
Avidyandhakaravidhvamsanakara; ® AB Dharmamati. Of the identification of
the other Buddhas, Dr. Nanjo says, we are not certain.
® Tathagata, Arhat, Samyaksambuddha, Vidyacaranasampanna, Sugatas, Lokavid, 




At that time there was a monarch, who heard a sermon preach­
ed by the Buddha, was filled with joy in his heart, [and had a desire 
to attain the most supreme enlightenment. Having renounced throne 
and kingdom, he became a sramana and called himself Dharmakara. 
Highly gifted, strong-willed, and clear-sighted, he surpassingly differed 
from all the world. Coming to the place of Buddha Lokesvararaja, he 
paid respect to him, bowing his head down to the feet of the Buddha, 
walking round him three times from right to left, kneeling on both 
knees, holding both palms joined in front of his breast and having 
thus done he praised the Buddha with these gathas.
Site-EZESaW Sk. Anuttarayam samyaksambudhau cittam utpadam
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SUft/S. (Sk. vandana-pada) A form of paying respect. To bow his head down to the 
ground and to make obeisance to the feet of the Buddha.
Sk. Trihpraksimkrtya
Here, it seems, the original Sk. text has “ daksinam janumandalam prthivyam 
pratisthapya ” which shall be translated ’S.Ha.
Sk. Yena bhagavams tenanjalim pranamya
Oh ! Thy radiant face ! Towering over all heights I 
Oh ! Thy wondrous might! Having no bounds ! 
There is no equal in the world.
This dazzlement!
The sun, the moon, or a cinta-mani gem,—
They may shine ever so bright,
Yet they are mere darksome specks:
They are all shorn of their lustre.
1E«A#O WA
Thy marvellous form, of the Tathagata, 
Uniquely surpasses all the world.
Thy great, loud voice, of the Fully-Enlightened One, 
Thoroughly echoes in all ten quarters.
Thy moral repute, and, indefatigable activties, 
Thy samadhi, and, wisdom :—
Thy wondrous virtues have no equal, 
Especially excellent and most extraordinary.
AWT,
The sea of all the Buddhas’ Dharma
Thou hast deep penetrated and well contemplated :
Its depth is fathomed, its end reached,
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All its extent thoroughly explored.
Ignorance, lust, and anger—
They have no place in you, Oh! the Blessed One. 
Thou art a lion, the hero of men;




Thy achievements are immense;
Thy wisdom is profound ;
Thy light shines wonderfully; .
All the three thousand is thereby shaken.
When I become a Buddha,
May I be the same with you, Oh! the King of Holy Dharma, 
I will pass beyond birth-and-death,
There shall be no evil passion from which I am not delivered,
Let me practice the works of charity and of self-control, 
The works of propriety, of patience, and of fortitude, 
The works of all these kinds of samadhis,
And the works of wisdom, first and foremost. 
Let me vow that, when I attain Buddhahood, 
I shall have this desire universally realised;: 
For the benefit of all those who are frightened.
BlEWo
There are Buddhas,
Hundred of thousands of millions of Buddhas;
There are Great Holy Ones, innumerable Holy Great Ones;
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Their number is like the sands of River Ganges.
It may be a great merit
To make offerings to all these Buddhas.
Yet it is a far greater merit
To seek the Way in right and resolute mind 
without receding from it.
There are so many worlds of Buddhas, 
Like so many sands of River Ganges;
There are innumerable lands, 
Their number is beyond measure.
My light shall be shining 
Universally in all these lands. 
These indefatigable activities;
My wondrous might shall be beyond all bounds.
Ofc—
When I have my Buddhahood attained,
My land shall be the best and foremost.
Its inhabitant marvellous,
The place of enlightenment all-surpassing,
The land shall be like the world of Nirvana, 
There shall be neither equal nor parallel.
I will take pity upon all sentient beings
and make all of them deliver from suffering.
WWo W-Wo
Those, coming from ten quarters,—
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They shall be blessed with joy and purity of heart.
On reaching my country,
They shall enjoy pleasure, happiness, peace, and serenity.
Oh! You, Buddha Lokesvararaja ! May you be a witness 
That these shall be my actual realisation.
I have made my vow in that way;
With utmost effort, I will work it out.
Oh 1 The Blessed Ones of ten quarters !
Knowing no impediment in your wisdom !
May I be always known
To these Honoured Ones, my mind and work,
Even though I remain
In the midst of all kinds of evils and pains
I will keep on my activities in an indefatigable way, 
I will endure and will not be sorry for it to the last.
SMLb-Eh Otto
Buddha told Ananda. “ Bhiksu Dharmakara, after having sung these 
gathas, adressed Buddha Lokesvararaja, saying: Really it is ! Oh ! The 
World Honoured One I In my heart raised is the desire for supreme 
perfect enlightenment. May you Buddha widely preach me the law. 
I will endeavour to take a Buddhaland by way of preference and to 
adorn it pure and immaculate so that it may be an infinitely wonderful 
land. Let me quickly achieve perfect enlightenment. Let me root 
out all the causes of suffering of birth-and-death.
LHfto »» WWo
Buddhat old Ananda. “ Then, Buddha Lokesvararaja spoke to Bhik­
su Dharmakara: ‘ As to the adornment of Buddhaland you endeavour
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to accomplish, you yourself must be cognizant of it.’ Bhiksu adressed 
Buddha: ‘ The knowledge is not mine; its meaning is so deep. May
you the World Honoured One widely set forth for me the ways in 
which all the Buddhas-Tathagatas have adorned their respective 
land of immaculateness. After having heard it, I will endeavour to 
perform what you have told me and to accomplish what I have desir­
ed in my mind.’
S-AAio WAHr&WW'Ko A^SMW»3tAAo
Wo
“ At that, Buddha Lokesvararaja has perceived the loftiness of 
Dharmakara’s mind and the profundness and greatness of his aspiration, 
and immediately preached him a lesson, saying; It is like a man who 
measures the great sea; if he continues the work for eons of kalpa of 
time, he is sure to come to the bottom of the sea, where he will gain 
the most wonderful treasure. In like manner, a man who, endowed 
with sincere heart, indefatigably pursues the way without receding, 
he is sure to gain the fruit. What desire cannot be attained ?
SISMAo
Be IB H 'iraW A A
Then, Buddha Lokesvaraja gave a detailed exposition of those 
twenty-one billions of Buddhalands, with special reference to the quali­
ties of their respective inhabitants and the conditions of their respec­
tive physical features; and, moreover, manifested all these lands to his 
sight according to his wish. Then, that Bhiksu, having heard Buddha’s 
exposition of those immaculately adorned lands, having seen them 
with his own eyes, surpassingly awakened supreme and specially excel­
lent vows. He was serene in his mind, free from attachment in his 
heart; there was indeed none who who could equal him. For a long 
course of full five kalpas of time, he meditated on the ways in which 




Ananda adressed Buddha. “ What is the length of life in that Bud- 
dhaland ? ” Buddha said. “ The life of that Buddha is forty-two kalpas 
long. Then, Bhiksu Dharmakara completed his selection of the ways 
from among those ways in which those twenty-one billons of Bud­
dhas had adorned their respective wonderful land pure and immaculate. 
Having thus done, he came to Buddha Lokesvaraja, paid respect to him, 
bowing his head to the feet of the Buddha, walking round the Buddha 
three times, and sitting on one side with joined palms; and, adreessed 
the Buddha, saying: ‘ I have now made my choice of the way in
which I should adorn my Buddhaland pure and immaculate.’
strife
o
“ Buddha Lokesvararaja spoke to Bhiksu Dharmakara. ‘ It shall be 
proclaimed. You should know that this is just the time. Awaken, 
inspire, and gladden all those who are here. Bodhisattvas, having heard 
it, will try to do the same, and, mature thereby immense, great vows.’ 
Then, the Bhiksu adressed the Buddha. ‘ May you give me a hearing. 
What I have desired I will state in detail.’
